The team at GlobalEyes has the expertise and years of experience
to get your program noticed in the crowded ﬁeld of international
education marketing. We will be there for from start to ﬁnish to
make sure the program implemented is a successful one!

Now is the time to establish and grow
your own ISP!

With GlobalEyes
the world will see you

Let us take your school to the next level. The demand for international
education is growing. At GlobalEyes, our mission is to help you be
a part of that growth. The world is looking for you...are you ready
to be seen?

Contact our friendly team and
we will be sure to answer any
questions you may have.
We look forward to
hearing from you.
info@globaleyes.ca
Halifax, Nova Scotia
globaleyes.ca

‘Now is the time
to establish
your own ISP’
#WeAreGlobalEyes
globaleyes.ca

What is GlobalEyes?
GlobalEyes is a premier provider in the international K-12 sector,
delivering training in all aspects of program development related
to establishing an international student program (ISP).

How can we help you attain
your ISP goals?
Building an international student program is possible to do on your
own. However, it takes a great deal of time, travel, and money to
do it properly and build high-quality network of contacts around
the world. Working with GlobalEyes allows you to:

About us
We are comprised of a specialized team of industry experts who
will lead you in opening your school, school board, or region to
students from around the world. Services and accompanying
products from GlobalEyes are the ﬁrst of their kind developed
and offered internationally.

shortcut some of
these steps in the
development process

save time, money, and
energy on the path to
creating global awareness
for your institution

get access to a network
of international agents
with recommendations
speciﬁcally for you

receive the best advice to
negotiate the uncertainty
of the COVID-19 era and
beyond

globaleyes.ca

